HOW DO I USE MY BANKCARD AT A VENTRA VENDING MACHINE? (with Audio Descriptions)

TRANSCRIPT: Blue bubble pops up with words “How do I use my bankcard at a Ventra Vending Machine?” Add passes and transit value to your contactless bankcard to take advantage of transfer discounts. Person has their personal contactless bankcard out and is interacting with a Ventra vending machine via a button display that may differ depending on machine for the following steps. First, tap your bankcard on the circular reader to pull up your account. Then choose to add transit value or a pass. Let’s choose transit value. Decide if you want to pay with cash or your card. Choose how much you want to add onto your card. Then decide if you want to pay by debit or credit. Insert your card with the stripe facing out. Enter your zip code. Decide if you want a receipt. Person finishes the transaction. And you’re on your way. Ventra logo comes on screen with the web address VentraChicago.com.

Video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YyrvnDJNlbU